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UPC is updating the photo directory. Has your family changed? Did you miss the last photography session? Are you new to 
the UPC community? Lifetouch will be coming back take photos and then producing an updated community book for the entire 
congregation. Appointments will be on Wednesday, Aug. 21, Tuesday, Sept. 3, and Wednesday, Sept. 4. Photo sessions will 
be held between 2 p.m.-8:30 p.m. in the CE Building here at UPC.  
 

Enter the URL link: https://booknow-lifetouch.appointment-plus.com/b03l7cqy/ and follow the instructions. 
 

Plan on an hour for your professional photography session. Come prepared for your session and show the real you! As a way 
to tell your story, Lifetouch often photographs families and individuals with meaningful items such as special keepsakes, sports 
equipment, musical instruments, pets, and more. 
 

All church members will receive a directory. Each family photographed will receive a free 8x10 standard print  
and have the opportunity to purchase additional photographs for your home or for gifts. There is also an  
opportunity to save $10 towards your purchase. If you have questions, please contact the church office or 
Melissa Richard (mrichard0219@gmail.com or 915-241-6495.) 

It is with conflicting emotions that we share the news that John 
Silantien is retiring after 16 years of serving UPC as Director  of 
Choral Music, effective the end of August. We will miss John  
tremendously, but we take comfort as he lives more fully into  
retirement. 

 

John brought many gifts to the ministry of UPC. As John began 
his work with the choir, it was quickly apparent that his is a very 
special kind of leadership and pedagogy - one filled with good 
humor and with gentle but consistent demand for perfection.  
Choir members say of his tenure, "The choir has responded 
beautifully to his adroit leadership. Many times he has raised our 
performance level. His dry, good humor and expectation for 
reaching a higher standard remain trademarks of his style of  
leadership. He has shared his vast knowledge of choral music 
and composers with us, giving us background information about 
the anthems and the composers. He has challenged the choir to 
work hard and to improve; he has made choir rehearsals fun, and 
he has shared his home for choir parties and cooked fabulous 
dinners." As we look out over the congregation Sunday after  
Sunday, it is clear that the music John helps us bring contributes 
greatly to the spirituality and meaning of worship at UPC. 
 

To express our gratitude to John and give thanks to God for his ministry among us, we will honor him during the 10:00am 
worship service on Sunday, August 25, followed by a reception. If you would like to make a financial contribution towards 
a gift for him, you may do so by check, writing John Silantien in the memo line. Also, if you want to ensure the continuation of 
his work of  excellence among us, you can donate in his honor to the John Silantien Music Fund. This fund provides special 
music and  musicians to enhance worship. We wish him, Helen, and their family God's most abundant blessings. 

John Silantien Retiring 

Church Photo Directory Update 

mailto:mrichard0219@gmail.com
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August 4—18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
10 a.m. Worship Service 
Dhawn Martin, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
Colossian 3:1-11 

 

Service Music 
Eddie Bravenec, violin 

 

Special Note 
We will celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

August 11—19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
10 a.m. Worship Service 
Dries Coetzee, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
Luke 12:32-40 

 

Service Music 
A Gracious Plenty 

Rachel Finken, Jan Williams, and Melinda Wofford 
with Sam Wofford, guitar 

 

August 18—20th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
10 a.m. Worship Service 
Dries Coetzee, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
Luke 12:49-56 

 

Service Music 
With a Voice of Singing by Martin Shaw 

Adult Choir 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

August 25—21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
10 a.m. Worship Service 
Dries Coetzee, preaching 

 

Scripture Reading 
Luke 13:10-17 

 

Service Music 
There is a Balm in Gilead 

arranged by R. Kevin Boesiger and Mary McDonald 
Adult Choir 

Summer Schedule 
Summer Worship 

We will have one worship service at 10:00am through Labor Day Weekend. 
 

Summer Church Office Hours 
The office will be open Monday-Thursday from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

and Fridays from 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. through August. 
 

Parking at Trinity 
Just a friendly reminder that we have been given permission to park  

on Trinity University’s campus in the Parker Chapel parking lot and the Heidi Circle parking spaces  
on Sunday mornings to help with the parking lot issues. 

Worship Information 
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I want to thank you for setting aside the month of July at UPC for rest and renewal. I am grateful to have had this opportunity 
to make time to realign myself and cultivate creativity. It feels good to eat healthier, exercise, and foster better sleeping  
habits. In many ways, I feel rested and energized as we resume our meeting schedule this month. I can't imagine a better 
way to bring this month of rest and renewal to a close than by going away for the weekend with my UPC family to Mo-Ranch. 
Nothing says "retreat" to us at UPC like being in the heart of the beautiful Hill Country on the banks of the Guadalupe River. 
Our overarching theme for the weekend will be "Living out of Abundance - An invitation to discover moment by moment the 
heart of generosity," based on Luke 12:13-21, the lectionary reading for Sunday.  
 

Staring on Wednesday, August 7, at 6:30 pm, we will resume our All Committee Night. If you are not a member of a  
committee, feel free to join us in the Christian Education building. For the first thirty minutes, we spend time in community 
sharing our joys and concerns and exploring opportunities for collaboration between committees. 
 

This month will also bring a celebration of John Silantian's ministry among us. To express our gratitude to John and give 
thanks to God for his ministry among us, we will honor him in worship on Sunday, August 25, followed by a reception. If you 
would like to make a financial contribution towards a gift for him, you may do so by check, writing John Silantien in the memo 
line. Also, if you want to ensure the continuation of his work of excellence among us, you can donate in his honor to the  
John Silantien Music Fund. This fund provides special music and musicians to enhance worship. 
 

 Please keep up with church news through the "In Touch" as we send a weekly email to inform you of  
  any updates in schedule and events. To subscribe, contact Anastasia at the Church Office.  
 

   Blessings, 
   Dries 

A Note from Dries 

It’s that time of year already! As we have done for the past several years, we will be collecting supplies for both Beacon Hill 
Academy and House of Neighborly Service. BH school administrators try to provide supplies for those students whose  
families are unable to purchase the supplies and HNS tries to help the families who participate in their on-site childcare and 
treatment center. Supply lists are below and items can be left in the basket in the Narthex. Monetary donations are also  
welcome; please make checks payable to UPC with “school supplies” in the memo line or write “school supplies” on an  
envelope for cash. The school supply drive will be held through Sunday, August 4. Thank you for your generosity in assisting 
families who are not able to provide all that is needed at the beginning of the school year. If you have any questions, please 
contact Gail Raney or Lenna Baxter. 

Back-to-School Supply Drive  

School Supplies Needed for Beacon Hill Academy 
2” and 4” Three-Ring Binders 

3 Ring Pencil Pouches 
5 Tab and 8 Tab Dividers 

Colored Highlighters 
Dry Erase Markers 

Quart & Gallon Size Ziplocs 
Headphones 1/8” Jack 

(nothing expensive - $ store OK) 
Plastic Pocket Folders w/Brads 
(red, yellow, purple, blue, green) 
Paper Pocket Folders w/Brads 

(red, yellow, green, blue) 
Wide Ruled Spiral Notebooks 

(red, yellow, green, blue, purple) 
Wide Ruled Composition Books 

Disinfecting Wipes 

School Supplies Needed for House of Neighborly Services 
Backpacks 

Jumbo Crayons 
Crayons 
Markers 

Bottle Glue 
Colored Pencils 

#2 Pencils 
Erasers 
Rulers 

School Supply Boxes 
Spiral Notebooks 
Notebook paper 

Scissors 
Kleenex 

Toothbrushes 
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Save the Date—2019 Fundraiser 

Love Carved in Stone: A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments 
The 2019-2020 PW/Horizons Bible Study with Rev. San Williams 
Three days, Tuesday, August 6 - Thursday, August 8; 10:00am – Noon 
$35/3 sessions on or before July 30, $40 after (5th person in same group free) 
 

A primary theme that will be explored in this study is to engage the Ten Commandments  
not as a rigid set of to-do’s and not to-do’s. Rather, author Eugenia Anne Gamble  
invites folks to encounter the Commandments as a “‘love letter’ from God.”  
Across these three days, we will explore teaching strategies and theme  
development for groups to study Love Carved in Stone. 

The SoL Center 
(Source of Light) 

at University  
Presbyterian Church 

is an interfaith  
education center  

for those who seek  
to encounter the 
full dimensions  
of life and faith  

in the spirit  
of respectful curiosity.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dhawn Martin, 
Director 

The SoL Center 
300 Bushnell Ave 

San Antonio, TX 78212 
210-732-9927 

solcenter@upcsa.org 
www.sourceoflightsa.org 

Summer 2019 Courses 

For more information, go to https://sourceoflightsa.org/classes-and-events.  
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The display in the Forum and the Sanctuary for the Summer months is IWC Prayer Flags. Purchasing flags help provide lifelines 
for asylum seekers. Your donation of $25 pays for a fully supplied backpack for a refugee family that has arrived in San Antonio 
with only the clothes on their back. These families, who have temporary asylum status, are met by volunteers at the bus station 
or airport. They are given a backpack (filled with food and toiletries) as they travel to their sponsors or family members to await 
their immigration court date. The Interfaith Welcome Coalition (IWC) is a faith-based organization addressing the changing needs 
of asylum seekers, refugees and at-risk immigrants. Prayer flags are lovingly made by hand by members of the IWC. 

Help Provide a Lifeline for Asylum Seekers 

Thanks to all who have kept up with their pledges during the summer. We have continued to have a strong year. Revenues were 
better than projected and expenses less than projected for the month again, so we have a positive balance at the moment. 
 

We have a healthy balance in most of the special funds which are non-operating funds, usually designated for a particular  
purpose. The overall balance in the special funds account  is $142,570. Interfaith Welcome Coalition (IWC) is kept separately and 
has a balance of $205,394. IWC helps the many immigrants put into South Texas detention centers and families seeking asylum. 
They are in the process of becoming their own separate legal entity—a 501c(3). The SoL Center offers interfaith adult  
education and has an operating budget of $33,500 and separate endowment accounts. They are planning a fundraising breakfast 
in September. The stock market swung higher in June which meant that the endowments gained some market value, but which 
are invested for the long term. 

 

In addition to operating funds and special purpose 
funds, we also have Endowment Funds which are 
long term funds that help support UPC,  
The SoL Center, and the Children’s Center.  
The current market value of UPC Endowments is 
$589,908 and the book value is $409,773.  
The current market value of SoL Endowments is 
$123,907 and the book value is $97,436.  
Endowments are invested and only the earnings 
or a percentage of the current value may be used 
regularly. 
 

—Sandy Nicholson 

Treasurer’s Report 
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

ROOM KEY 

N = Narthex 

S = Sanctuary 

R = Comm. Room 

K = Kitchen 

Y = Courtyard 

A = Library 

C = Conf. Room 

O = Pastor Office 

CC = CC  Rooms 

G = Gath. Place 

F = CE Forum 

1 … 7 = CE 1 … 7 

1 
CC Closed—Teacher Workweek 
 
10 am-12 pm (1) 
IWC Leader Meeting 
10 am-2 pm (4) 
IWC Back pack Assembly 
1-2:30 pm (A) 
SoL Fundraiser Planning Meeting 
2:30-4 pm (1) 
SoL Grant Meeting 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
7-9 pm (4) 
PFLAG Meeting (6pm Board) 

2 
CC Closed—Teacher Workweek 
 
12-1 pm (1) 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Evening (Off-Site) 
Church Retreat at Mo Ranch 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting  

3 
All Day (Off-Site) 
Church Retreat  
at Mo Ranch 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
1-4 pm (3) 
Stone in the Stream 
Writers Group 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 

 

4 
Morning (Off-Site) 
Church Retreat at Mo Ranch 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
11:15-11:45 am (Y) 
Coffee Fellowship 
11:30 am-12:30pm (Off-Site) 
Lunch Bunch—Hearthstone 

5 
UPCC 19-20 School Year Begins 
 
11:30 am-1 pm (1) 
SACRD Board Meeting 
12-2 pm (R) 
Staff Lunch (John) 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
7-8:30 pm (3) 
Campus Task Force 

6 
10 am-12 pm (R) 
SoL: PW Study  
(Love Carved in Stone) 
11:30 am-12:30 pm (4) 
Yoga Book Study 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 

7 
10 am-12 pm (R) 
SoL: PW Study  
(Love Carved in Stone) 
2-3:30 pm (A) 
WOW Planning Meeting 
6:30-8 pm 
Committee Meetings: CE(5), F&O(2), 
MOJ(3), S&F(A), W&F(1), W&A(4) 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 

8 
10 am-12 pm (R) 
SoL: PW Study  
(Love Carved in Stone) 
12:30-2 pm (3) 
CC Accreditation Support Group 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

9 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting  

10 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
9 am-5 pm (S) 
Mastersingers Auditions 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 
7-8 pm (4) 
AA Speaker Meeting 

11 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
11:15-11:45 am (Y) 
Coffee Fellowship 

12 
1:30-2:30 pm (A) 
Staff Meeting 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

13 
Payroll Due 
 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Music & Movement 
11:30 am-12:30 pm (4) 
Yoga Book Study 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 

14 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Music & Movement 
10 am-4:30 pm (1) 
Thai Massage Class 
1:30-3 pm (3) 
Book Discussion Group 
6:30-8 pm (A) 
Deacons Meeting 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 

15 
10 am-2 pm (4) 
IWC Back pack Assembly 
10 am-4:30 pm (1) 
Thai Massage Class 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
4-5 pm (4) 
SoL Program Committee 
5:30-6:30 pm (4) 
SoL Board Meeting 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

16 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting  

17 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
9 am-5 pm (S) 
Mastersingers Auditions 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 

18 
9-10 am (R) 
Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
11:15-11:45 am (Y) 
Coffee Fellowship 
11:30 am-12:30pm (Off-Site) 
Lunch Bunch—Tycoon Flats 

19 
1:30-2:30 pm (A) 
Staff Meeting 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

20 
Multitude Deadline 
 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Music & Movement 
11:30 am-12:30 pm (4) 
Yoga Book Study 
11:30 am-1 pm (3) 
CC Board Meeting 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 

21 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Music & Movement 
10 am-4:30 pm (1) 
Thai Massage Class 
2-9 pm (F, 4, 6, 7) 
UPC Directory Photo Shoot 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 
7-9 pm (4) 
Session Meeting 

22 
9-11 am (3) 
IWC Leader Meeting 
10 am-4:30 pm (1) 
Thai Massage Class 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
3-6 pm (Off-Site) 
Staff Party for John Silantien 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

23 
10 am-4:30 pm (1) 
Thai Massage Class 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting  

24 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
3-7 pm (R) 
Birthday Party (Chris B.) 
7-8 pm (4) 
Recovery Group Meeting 

25 
9-10 am (R) 
Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10-11 am (S) 
Worship Service 
11:30 am-1 pm (CE) 
Celebration for John Silantien 

26 
1:30-2:30 pm (A) 
Staff Meeting 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
6:30-7:30 pm (2) 
AA Grapevine Meeting 
6:30-8:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Women’s Book Group 

27 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Music & Movement 
11:30 am-12:30 pm (4) 
Yoga Book Study 
1-3 pm (F) 
Yoga 
5:30-7 pm (A) 
Inklings Book Group 

28 
Payroll Due 
 
9:30-11:30 am (R) 
CC Music & Movement 
6-7:30 pm (4) 
Jewish Voice for Peace 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 

29 
2-3:30 pm (Off-Site) 
Prison Bible Study 
6:30-7:30 pm (A) 
GA Group Meeting 

30 
All Day (R) 
Community Room Cleaning 
8-9 pm (2) 
AA Group Meeting  

31 
8:30-9:30 am (A) 
GA Group Meeting 
7-8 pm (R) 
Recovery Group Meeting 
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Summer Trips 
Our youth arrived home safely from our Reach Beyond Mission Trip and Triennium.  
The mission trip was an enriching and educating experience where they were  
educated and enlightened on immigration injustices. During the mission trip they 
delved into justice-based Bible studies/discussion and participated in a mock  
hearing on immigration issues. Special thanks to Sandy Nicholson for chaperoning! 
At Triennium, one of our youth traveled to Purdue University with thousands of  
other high school youth from around the world for fun, fellowship and learning.  
During worship on Sunday, July 28, the travelers shared information about the trips. 

 

Schlitterbahn 
Our youth enjoyed a fun 
day at Schlitterbahn on Saturday, July 27. Special thanks to  
Anastasia Bernal and Michelle Cox for chaperoning! 
 

Sabbath 
Our children and youth groups will be off for Sabbath in August. 
 

Labor Day Weekend 
Our youth group will kick off for the fall on Labor Day weekend on  
Sunday, September 1. We will have our annual pancake breakfast  
before worship that morning and we will attend the annual dodgeball 
tournament with other local San Antonio Presbyterian Churches that 
evening. 

On Monday, August 26, at 6:30 p.m., the book group will meet at the home of Gail Rainey to discuss A Spark of Light by  
Jodi Picoult. Robin Raquet will moderate. All are welcome, simply bring a salad to share and prepare for lively discussion. Kindly 
notify Gail if you plan to come, or need directions to her home. 
 

Here is a review from GOODREADS: 
The warm fall day starts like any other at the Center—a women’s reproductive health services clinic—its staff offering care to 
anyone who passes through its doors. Then, in late morning, a desperate and distraught gunman bursts in and opens fire, taking 
all inside hostage. After rushing to the scene, Hugh McElroy, a police hostage negotiator, sets up a perimeter and begins making 
a plan to communicate with the gunman. As his phone vibrates with incoming text messages he glances at it and, to his horror, 
finds out that his fifteen-year-old daughter, Wren, is inside the clinic. 

 

But Wren is not alone. She will share the next and tensest few hours of her young life with a cast of 
unforgettable characters: A nurse who calms her own panic in order save the life of a wounded woman. 
A doctor who does his work not in spite of his faith but because of it, and who will find that faith tested 
as never before. A pro-life protester disguised as a patient, who now stands in the cross hairs of the 
same rage she herself has felt. A young woman who has come to terminate her pregnancy. And the 
disturbed individual himself, vowing to be heard. 
 

Told in a daring and enthralling narrative structure that counts backward through the hours of the  
standoff, this is a story that traces its way back to what brought each of these very different individuals 
to the same place on this fateful day. 
 

Jodi Picoult—one of the most fearless writers of our time—tackles a complicated issue in this gripping 
and nuanced novel. How do we balance the rights of pregnant women with the rights of the unborn they 
carry? What does it mean to be a good parent? “A Spark of Light” will inspire debate, conversation . . . 
and, hopefully, understanding.  

Children and Youth Ministry 

Women’s Monday Night Book Group 
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Born in Lubbock, Ron grew up in Midland. After earning his undergraduate 
degree at Texas A&M in Agricultural Economics, he served in the Air Force 
Office of Special Investigations before attending law school at UT Austin. 
After law school, he returned to Midland, where he was a prosecutor and in 
private practice before joining an oil and gas exploration company. 
 
In 1980, the Midland company relocated their headquarters to San Antonio. 
Ron settled in San Antonio where his career has included acting as  
in-house general counsel for multiple businesses. His last employer was a 
biotech company which develops drugs to treat cancer. He is currently  
retired, but is administering an estate in Midland which he hopes to  
complete this fall. Once the estate work is finished, Ron will be able to 
spend more time in San Antonio. 
 
Ron’s immediate family includes his wife, Neena, and three grown sons: 
Erik, Sean, and Patrick. 
 
As a youth, Ron’s faith journey included a joyful period in a Presbyterian 
church, followed by “a time of prodigal wandering.” Then there were years 
of study and discernment with many transitions in his understanding. Now, 
he is “at a place of abiding trust with significant appreciation of meditation 
forms and other cultural and religious viewpoints from around the world.” 
 
Though Ron is a relatively new UPC member, he has attended special 

events here since the 1980s, and has long been acquainted with many members of like mind. He is supportive of various  
positions the congregation has taken, and enjoys fellowship with members and staff. He continues to think about his possible 
future contributions to UPC. He mentioned that, even as a child, it never made sense to him that a loving Creator would ever 
“lead” us into temptation in the historical translation of the Lord’s prayer.. He prefers the version in our hymnal, which says, “save 
us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil.” 
 
Ron describes his most significant accomplishment as being able to keep his balance “more rather than less, for seven plus  
decades.” For him, this has been a practice of working to keep his mind open and to be engaged in continuous learning. To that 
end, he describes himself as “Reading, always reading.” He acknowledges that keeping this life balance isn't easy. 
 
Ron had an inspiring friend who passed away last year. A retired pediatrician in his 90s, he was a mutual friend of  
Frank Seaman’s who was mentally sharp, always curious and, “the most pleasant person I’ve ever known.” Ron mentions a 
quote from Elwood P. Dowd, a character in the play, Harvey: “Years ago my Mother used to say to me, she’d say, ‘In this world, 
Elwood, you must be…oh so smart or oh so pleasant.’ Well, for years I was smart. I recommend pleasant. You may quote me.” 
 
Ron aspires to more time being pleasant than otherwise. 
 
Welcome to UPC, Ron. Going forward, I hope you  
and other members of our community will find  
many opportunities to get to know one another. 
 
— Tamara Apgar 

Introducing ... 

 Ron Tefteller 
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“At any moment, “digging in the dirt” to raise flowers is one of the most 
satisfying occupations for me. I especially enjoy bringing plants back to 
life that may seem to be weak. There is strength in all living beings,” 
says new member Cathy Bray.  
 
Cathy attended the University of Texas and lived in Austin and most 
recently, the Houston area. Then, in 2017, Cathy retired from a major 
pharmaceutical company as a global manager of oncologic clinical  
research studies and subsequently, she and her husband, Chuck, 
moved to San Antonio that summer to be near their family.  
 
Cathy says her biggest accomplishment was raising her son Jacob to 
have love and faith in God, Jesus, and our fellow man. 
 
Who is your immediate family? “Our son, daughter-in-law and two 
grandsons live nearby (Jacob, Jennifer, Finnegan and Niko Tingle).  
We visit whenever everyone’s busy schedule will allow. I see them at 
UPC most Sundays.” My immediate family also includes my beloved 
spouse and our 3 cats, aged 3 years to 14 years.  
 
Although a new member, over the years Cathy often visited UPC when 
in San Antonio including the christening of Finnegan and Niko. The first 
time Cathy visited UPC “was for the burial of our first grandchild, 
Teagan Tingle. She will always have a place in my heart.” After she 

moved to San Antonio, Jacob invited Cathy to the UPC Mother’s Day service and “That is the day I knew this was my home base 
and I would always find peace and understanding in the church and from the parishioners.” 
 
Cathy has always had a deep love and awe for God. Even as a child she would cross the street by herself to attend church and 
Sunday School, sometimes with her younger sister in tow. 
 
Cathy joined the Worship & Arts committee, to contribute to the support of faith for all parishioners and to promote the arts in our 
community through the rotating exhibits. In fact, one of Cathy’s deep-seated passions is putting paint on paper or canvas as  
another way to bring life and color into the world. 
 
And when Cathy isn’t digging in the dirt, painting,  
reading, or seeing her grandchildren as often as possible,  
she and her husband are renovating their circa 1957  
home. 
 
Welcome Cathy! We are so happy you joined UPC. 
— Marian Edson 

Introducing ... 

 Catherine “Cathy” Bray 
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Marilyn, a native San Antonian, says that her biggest accomplishment so far was in 2000 when she had the courage to travel to 
Kenya to help build a church. She became semi-proficient at making mortise/tenon joints without electricity. (Mortise/tenon joints 
connect two pieces of wood together.) 
 
Brett Ward, Marilyn’s son, and Benton, her grandson, plus Lulu, her rescue Schnauzer, Bailey, the resident Australian Shepherd, 
and two land turtles comprise Marilyn’s immediate family. 
 
Marilyn is a dedicated teacher, teaching 3 years in Lubbock and 30 years in the Northeast Independent School District (NEISD) 
in San Antonio. She has a Bachelor’s in Elementary Education from Texas Tech and her Master’s in Special Education from 
Southwest Texas State University. 
 
When asked what she enjoys most about UPC, “I like the Pastor’s down-to-earth messages, the feeling that friends are present, 
and it is a village within a city.” 
 
She would like to volunteer in various scenarios, but “At the present time, I’m not that familiar with the inner workings at UPC, so 
if help is wanted, ask me, and I’ll tell you if I can do something.” 
 
Making quilts, reading, cooking, gardening, crafts, and enjoying her pets fill her spare time. 
 
Marilyn describes her faith journey as ongoing and not near to completion. 
 
In addition to the Kenya mission trip, Marilyn has gone on several other mission trips including Piedras Negras, Acuña, Heifer 
Project in Arkansas, and Africa (Kikuyu.) She describes them as eye-opening experiences. 
 
Welcome Marilyn! We are so happy you are part of the UPC family. 
— Marian Edson 

Introducing ... 

 Marilyn Ward 
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The Summer Sessions have come to a successful end with infants through 9 year olds daily exploring the indoor and outdoor  
spaces of UPC and UPCC with hands-on, hearts-on and minds-on activities to promote all areas of development and learning. 
UPCC teachers planned learning opportunities beyond the classroom doors and playground gates this summer as highlighted in 
the photos of the following activities:  

* A parent in the program who is the Director of Christian Ed at Travis Park UMC spent the morning sharing the  
 Good Shepherd Story with Godly Play materials.  
* The Explorers’ Backyard (preschool playground) now has the addition of a “river feature” for the children to splash and  
 explore in on splash and mud days.  
* The oldest preschool class had an all-day campout in the “beyond space” between the playground fence and Trinity dorms. 

The children even “pretended” to roast marshmallows and had nap time outside in the tents.    
* The SOIL (school-age outdoor investigational learning) program spent the mornings in the gathering space and the  
 afternoons on the UPCC playgrounds complete with water and mud. The children really enjoyed having time to explore on 

the west side of the sanctuary with learning activities set up on blankets and the grassy hill proving a perfect support to 
explore engineering principles with ramps and balls.  

 

We all have had an amazing summer of learning and trying out new ideas! The UPCC staff say thank you to Dries, Anastasia, and 
Frank for their belief in our visit of adding the school age group (which clearly met a need in the community given it was at capacity 
all summer) and for their continued support with the 6 other classrooms regularly at UPCC. 
 

Thank you! 
Cindi Catlin Gaskins 

UPCC Summer Sessions End 
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One of the things that drew me to UPC is that we are a community of givers. We generously open our hearts,  
pocketbooks and already crowded calendars to people inside and outside our walls who are suffering or  
struggling: refugees at the airport and bus station, clients of the House of Neighborly Service and  
Christian Assistance Ministry, and students at Beacon Hill Elementary are a just few of the beneficiaries of  
our charitable gifts of time and money.  
 

But what if, one day, the people in our community we support and serve didn’t need our charity?   
 

What if every parent could afford school supplies, uniforms and lunches for their own kids? If every family  
had affordable health care?  If no one had to fear losing their homes to rising rents or property taxes from the gentrification that is 
lapping at our own church neighborhood? 
 

That’s the kind of community I want to live in, and the community that I believe God calls us to create and sustain. That’s why I’m 
working with the Interfaith Community Action Network, or ICAN. ICAN is a growing consortium of 20 houses of worship working 
across the city to chip away at unjust or inequitable public policies that are at the root of many of the struggles we and our  
neighbors face.  
 

In the Old Testament book of Isaiah, we are instructed to “learn to do good, seek justice, correct oppression.”  In more modern
-day terms, Matt Stafford offers a quote from German theologian and Nazi resistance fighter Dietrich Bonhoeffer that sums up  
perfectly what God expects of us: “We are not to simply bandage the wounds of victims beneath the wheels of injustice, we 
are to drive a spoke into the wheel itself.” 
 

We all know the adage, “Give a man a fish and he can eat for a day, but teach him to fish and he can eat for a lifetime.”  Dan Carillo 
points out that if the man works hard but is still too poor to afford bait, a fishing license or transportation to the lake, he will still go 
hungry. This is the reality for many of our neighbors.  
 

One person can’t solve the world’s problems. But 100 can command a meeting with people in power, and 1,000 gathered at City 
Hall or the State Capitol can demand change in unjust or inequitable laws and policies that hurt our community. Martin Luther King 
Jr. was the main architect of America’s civil rights struggle, but he was nothing without the tens of thousands who showed up to 
march and advocate alongside him.  
 

That, in a nutshell, is community organizing.  
 

Please plan to attend Sunday worship on August 18 to learn more about how we can join together to answer God’s call to drive a 
spoke into the wheel of injustice. Learn how, together with the Interfaith Community Action Network, we can help change public 
policies to strengthen our neighborhoods and our community. Generous giving will always be part of our DNA as a congregation, 
but with lasting social and public policy changes, our gifts can multiply like loaves and fishes.  
 

— Anne Pearson and UPC’s ICAN team 

Harnessing the Power of Many Voices for Change 

Please help the Library committee by taking a short survey regarding our congregation’s library awareness at  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/J3MNC6L. Please take a moment to answer seven little questions to make a big difference. 

Library News 

During the summer months, the UPC Adult Choir will rehearse on Sundays at 9 a.m. prior to the one worship service at 10 a.m. 
This would be a great time to sing with the choir, particularly for those of you who can’t make Thursday evening rehearsals during 
the rest of the year. Choir will be on vacation Aug. 4 and Aug. 11. Otherwise, just let John Silantien (jsilan@satx.rr.com) or Leroy 
Sebesta (lsebesta@satx.rr.com) know you’re coming, and they’ll have some music ready for you. No audition, all levels of  
experience welcome. C’mon, try it out!  

Summer Choir 
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Which light bulb is the best one - LED (Light Emitting Diode), CFL (Compact Fluorescent Light), Incandescent? Each use different 
technologies, but all produce light. Brightness of a bulb is determined by lumen output. Each of these bulb types can have the 
same lumen output, but the difference is in the amount of energy needed to generate that level of brightness. The amount of  
energy is measured in watts. The lower the watts, the better. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Which light bulb is cheaper?  Incandescent bulbs are the ones that most of us grew up with a tungsten filament inside. This  
technology is being phased out. In the past 10 years, spiral CFLs became very popular & much less expensive than the old-style 
fluorescent lights, so many of us rushed out & replaced our light bulbs to gain some energy efficiency. The problem was that CFLs 
were very unattractive and contain mercury which makes them very dangerous to recycle and often times they did not seem to last 
as long as they were supposed to. LED bulbs have been around for a while but were originally just used as spotlights and were 
very expensive to produce, but, with new technology, they are now available for many lighting uses. The LEDs are still the most 
expensive light bulbs, but they last much longer than either incandescent or CFLs and so, over the long run, they use much less 
electricity and will be less expensive to use.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coming soon: New lightbulbs throughout the UPC Campus. The Campus Taskforce and Facilities & Operations Committee  
proposed that it is worthwhile replacing all the light bulbs on the church campus with LED light bulbs in order to save electricity and 
the UPC Session agreed. City Public Service also has some rebates for replacing incandescent or CFLs with LED light bulbs so 
this is something that you can look into in your own home or business.  

Earthcare News—Lighting 

The regular meeting of the UPC Shawl Ministry is the first Friday of every month in CE #1. The weekly 
Wednesday morning Shawl Ministry Auxiliary now meets at the Corner Bakery in the Quarry Market from 
7:30-9 a.m. New members are eagerly sought and warmly welcomed. On the fourth Sunday of every 
month, shawls will be made available in the Narthex after the worship service. During the rest of the 
month, shawls may be found in the clear plastic box in the library. You are encouraged to sign out a 
shawl or lap robe for anyone who is facing a crisis, challenge, or change. For further information, please 
contact Caryl Gaubatz at 210-651-0208 or  slothcloth413@gmail.com. 

Prayer Shawls 
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Our deepest sympathies are extended to: 
 the family of Pat Konstam who passed away on July 13. 

A service and reception is scheduled  
for Friday, Sept. 6 at 1 p.m. 

 
We rejoice this baptism: 

Lilly Rae Morris,  
daughter of Lauren and Hunter Morris, 

on Sunday, July 28. 
 

We celebrate these birthdays: 
1-Arjay Kenneady 

4-Leslie Ellison 
4-Marc Smith 

6-Emma Davis 
9-Maureen Nowotny 

10-Jennifer Lawrence 
12-David Goldberg 
12-John Lawrence 

14-Melayne Anderson 
14-Katy Bravenec 

15-Ramesh Srinivasan 
15-Finnegan Tingle 
15-Will Whitworth 

16-Bill Germer 
16-Jacob Tingle 

17-Michael Smith 
19-Adrian Bernal 

19-Brandon Bernal 
19-Christopher Bernal 

19-J.R. Gingerich 
19-Melody Kuykendall 

19-Julia Rodriguez 
21-Gail Plummer 

24-Samuel Lewis 
25-Paula Bondurant 
25-Simon Thompson 
26-Don Drummond 
27-Zachary Esman 

30-Liz Helser 
31-Kemp Davis 

 
We celebrate these anniversaries: 

2-Bonnie and Barry Bartlett 
3-Marian and Larry Higgins 
6-Carolyn and Stan Cobbs 

6-Melody and Andy Hull 
7-Cathy Leary and Bill Germer 

10-Amy and Matthew Lambiase 
11-Paula and Ed Bondurant 
12-D'Ann and Mark Seaman 

14-Jennifer and John Lawrence 
16-Lorna and Jim Shinkle 

17-Jeanna and Cabral Balreira 
18-Cynthia Lyle and David Young 

19-Lois and Steve Jensen 
23-Melissa and Daniel Almsted 

26-Helen Tellegen and Steven Cathey 
27-Lily and Yomira Rodriguez 
31-Dorothy and Tucker Gibson 

 
Please note the following 

staff vacation, staff leave or closing days: 
Children’s Center Workweek: July 29-Aug. 2 

Dries: July 31-Aug. 1 
Todd: Aug. 13-20 

Anastasia: Aug. 19 

Congregational News 

We are very excited as our  
Americans with Disabilities (ADA) compatible,  
gender-neutral bathroom is complete.  
We are thankful for the work of the  
Facilities & Operations Committee,  
the Campus Planning Task Force, and  
especially Patti Jewett who managed  
this project. This bathroom serves  
our whole community as it benefits  
people with disabilities,  
non-binary people, and  
families who need to accompany  
their children to the bathroom. 

New Restroom for All 
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UPC John Silantien Music Fund in memory of Tony Smith 
 Marian and Larry Higgins 
 

UPC Memorial Fund in memory of Bill Spinks 
 Gail and Ben Plummer 
 Liz and Carl Helser 

Thurman Adkins 
 Margaret Cairnes 
 Bernice Buxbaum 
in memory of Tony Smith 
 Jeanette and Gene Clark 
 Liz and Carl Helser 
 Jocelyn Miller 
 Katyna and Thomas Washington 
 Charlotte Davis 
 Thurman Adkins 
in memory of Pat Konstam 
 Barry Hubbard 
 

UPC Deacons Fund in memory of Bill Spinks 
 Marian and Jim Edson 
 

IWC General Fund in memory of Bill Spinks 
 Marian and Larry Higgins 
 Judy and Garry Cole 
 Kay and Jerry Todd 
 Karen Jensen 
 Jeanette and Gene Clark 
 Jocelyn Miller 
 Carol Brown 
 Carol Reposa 
in memory of Tony Smith 
 Kay and Jerry Todd 
in honor of Finn Alban 
 St Barnabas Episcopal Church 
in honor of Dignity SA 
 Kathleen Kay 
 

IWC Kelly Allen Visionary Fund 
 Martha Allen Elston and Scott Elston 
 

SoL Center Programming Fund 
 Craig Bell 
 

 

The Multitude is published monthly for  

members and friends of University Presbyterian Church  

to highlight the people and ministries of the church.  

Submit articles to the church office at upcsa@upcsa.org 

by the 20th of each month. Submissions may be edited. 
 

Staff 

Andries Coetzee                                                   Pastor 

Anastasia Bernal                Administrative Assistant 

Allan Catlin        Facility & Event Steward 

Cindi Catlin Gaskins                  Director, Children’s Center 

Todd McGraw            Director, Children’s & Youth Ministry 

Mary Lowder                                  Organist 

Dhawn Martin              Director, SoL Center 

Leroy Sebesta             Music Administrative Assistant 

John Silantien                          Director, Choral Music 

Maggie Sorrell                     Director, Children’s Music 

Frank Villalpando                   Custodian 
 

Session                                       Committee 

Melissa Almsted                 Christian Education 

David Anderson              Stewardship & Finance, Chair 

Robert Browning      Christian Education, Chair 

Eva Dupertuis              Youth Elder 

Terry Fried           Stewardship & Finance 

Devon Hile              Youth Elder 

Keith Kendall        Mission Outreach & Justice, Chair 

Hanna Kuykendall       Worship & Arts, Co-Chair 

Melinda Louden                  Mission Outreach & Justice 

Art Nicholson                            Facilities & Operations and 

                Co-Clerk of Session 

Dennis Richard           Welcome & Fellowship 

Molly Roth           Facilities & Operations 

Ariel Simpson                 Personnel 

Sally Smith          Welcome & Fellowship 
———————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Ben Henderson              Facilities & Operations, Chair 

Sandy Nicholson                  Church Treasurer 

Betsy Pasley                Co-Clerk of Session 

Melissa Richard              Welcome & Fellowship, Chair 

Lou Williams                   Personnel, Chair 

Tom Williams             Worship & Arts, Co-Chair 
 

Board of Deacons         Parish 

Carol Brown       Northwest Parish 

Margaret Cairnes                       Moderator 

Bonnie Flake    Northwood Parish 

Marlyn Gibbs      Windcrest Parish  

Paula Henderson         Castle Hills North Parish 

Linda Ireland      Northeast Parish 

Karen Jensen                  College Students, Secretary 

Gail Olsen             Alamo Heights Parish 

Carlos Rodriguez                       Fredericksburg Parish 

David Sanders      University Parish 

Don Sheldon                 Stone Oak Parish, Treasurer 

Nancy Vaughan              Olmos Parish, Vice-Moderator 

August 4 is Loaves & Fishes Sunday. Baby supplies needed are 
diapers, wipes, formula, cereal, and food. Monetary donations 
are also welcome. Please mark checks or envelopes with 
“Loaves & Fishes.”  

Loaves & Fishes 

Gifts & Memorials 
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Hello, UPC Family! 
 

Our Young Adult Volunteer year is coming to a close. In fact, there are suitcases and boxes strewn about our 
bedroom as we write this! We have one more week of work at our community partner organizations,  
a three-day closing retreat (which includes camping at the Grand Canyon!!), and then we will be done. We 
would like to take this opportunity to give you one last update on our recent activities and reiterate our gratitude 
for your support.  
 

March and April were very busy months! We spoke at numerous churches and events, reflecting on our  
experiences and promoting the program. It was great to share with folks, but with so many speaking  
engagements on the weekends, we did not have much time for relaxation in between long, hard weeks of work. 
But fortunately, at the end of April we had an amazing opportunity for respite and rejuvenation. We spent a 

week on a “Desert Spirituality Retreat,” of which three days were spent camping solo in the desert. For nearly 72 hours, we were at  
individual campsites and had zero communication with each other and the outside world. Although challenging at times, the experience 
helped us feel closer to God, creation, and our inner selves.  
 

The summer months have flown by! We have been working hard at our site placements: Community Home Repair Projects of Arizona 
(Tanner) and the Florence Immigrant and Refugee Rights Project (Dakota). Tanner has spent his days repairing evaporative coolers and 
writing grants. Dakota has been providing legal services to detained migrant children. We have enjoyed spending time in intentional  
community with our housemate, Ryan, and crossing off our favorite restaurants from our Tucson Food Bucket List!  
 

We have come to love many aspects of Tucson, and seriously considered staying here after our YAV year. However, we have decided to 
return to San Antonio! There were many factors in our decision, but UPC was definitely one of them. We know that we have a loving  
community to return to. We can’t wait to become re-involved in Sunday school, Beacon Hill mentoring, and worship! Our plan is to spend 
the next few weeks with family, and return to San Antonio in late August. We can’t wait to see you then!  
 

Once again, it was the generosity of the UPC congregation that largely made this opportunity possible for us. We deeply appreciate the 
outpouring of support and love that you have shown us. Thank you!  
 

Warmly,  
Dakota and Tanner Kohfield 

YAV Update 

 

 


